
 
 

DRAFT 
CITY OF WAUSAU – PARK AND RECREATION COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 

Date/Time:  August 5, 2019 at 4:00 p.m.         Location:  Council Chambers, City Hall     
Members Present: Gary Gisselman, David Nutting, Pat Peckham (c), Dennis Smith, Tom Neal 
Others Present: Jamie Polley-Parks, Recreation and Forestry Director, Eric Lindman-Public Works Director, Jason   
Polley-Canopy Forest Consulting, news media, other interested parties                         
 
In accordance with Chapter 19, Wisc. Statutes, notice of this meeting was posted and sent to the Daily Herald in the 
proper manner. It was noted that a quorum was present and the meeting was called to order by Chairman Peckham at 4:00 
p.m.  
 
Public Comment – no comments brought forward 
 
Approval of Minutes – Motion by Gisselman, second by Nutting to approve the Park and Recreation Committee draft July 
1, 2019 and the draft July 23, 2019 minutes with the change added to the July 23 minutes on page 3 to the sentence “Lassa 
described for Peckham how a groundwater sample is taken and a point is driven down to ground water level to get the 
sample”.  Motion carried by voice vote, vote reflected as 5-0.  
 
Discussion and Possible Action Regarding the Meeting Date and Time for the September Meeting – Originally Mr. Lassa 
was going to attend this meeting to discuss Riverside Park but because the park property lines are going to be surveyed the 
discussion on Riverside Park will occur at the September meeting. Motion by Neal, second by Nutting to hold the next 
regular meeting on September 3, 2019 at 4:00 pm. Motion carried by voice vote, vote reflected as 5-0.   
 
Discussion Regarding a Draft Forestry Specifications Manual – A manual has been developed with input from the Parks, 
Recreation and Forestry Department and the Public Works Department to provide a comprehensive document for managing 
the City’s urban forest. The specifications will provide guidelines that look at tree planting standards, types of trees to plant, 
size of trees to plant, where to plant as well as locations for new plantings. Information is included on desirable tree species, 
a tree protection policy, tree removal polices, pruning standards and other miscellaneous practices. There are some areas 
that still need to be worked on from a City planning perspective and also with staffing during street reconstruction projects. 
  
Neal said a couple of years ago the Committee had discussed the idea of ramping or narrowing sidewalks or other measures 
that would save trees during street re-constructions. He would like that concern addressed in the manual about what their 
philosophy and standards are to protect mature trees when curb repair or sidewalk replacement is done.  Lindman said they 
have been making some improvements especially on street reconstruction projects but need to do more. There are some 
challenges because they need to have something in place as far as determining when sidewalks are replaced in certain 
sections what should be done. Do they narrow or ramp the sidewalk, what are the cost implications, and who makes the 
determination whether they can cut the roots or not, and what roots can they cut. Their staff is having internal discussions 
as well as with a consultant and hope this fall to move forward with some procedures in place for the next construction 
season. Peckham noted in the manual when there is sidewalk work done the tree protection zone doesn’t apply but there is 
language about taking care with the roots that are discovered under the sidewalk. Lindman felt in the Engineering 
Department they lack the expertise to make that determination. Their department decides what sidewalks need to be replaced 
and sends their street crews who are the ones that cut the tree roots. If their crews are going to continue to cut the roots then 
they will need additional training and also someone on staff to help make determinations of what should be done. Polley 
said more detail can be added in the tree protection policy section under reconstruction and widened streets about what their 
philosophy is and the guidelines will help in making those determinations. From a staffing perspective there has been some 
coordination between engineering and forestry staff but they could use a little more of a conduit person on street 
reconstruction projects. Lindman said they would also like to do more public outreach ahead of time. Polley mentioned that 
with some upcoming staffing changes they have an opportunity to work on their tree pruning schedules. Right now they 
have four arborists that work on the entire 30,000 street trees in the City and things like storms put them way behind 
schedule. Staff will make changes to the manual based on the tonight’s input and any further input given.  
 
Discussion and Possible Action Regarding the River Bank Clean-Up Plan for Public Areas – Polley said seasonal staff are 
working every day going from Kickbusch Plaza to Bridge Street cleaning up the trails, parks and are also picking up debris. 
Staff has done some herbicide treatments along the area for vegetation control of unwanted species and continue to work 
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on that. Staff continues to work with the DNR and are waiting for official approval to cut off or reduce the heights on the 
deadheads by the boating area. Discussion occurred on whether the height of the rock piles in the river could be reduced. 
 
Polley said they have received a quote from a contractor to remove the large debris by the Barker Island Stewart Bridge and 
the plan is to have that completed by October. They are trying to figure out how to avoid pile-ups in the future but if they 
cannot then they will have to continue as they have done by removing them over time.   
 
Renovations have been done to Scholfield and Gilbert Park boat launches. Piers and docks have been rebuilt, the concrete 
launches and approaches have been reconstructed and extended. The size of one was reduced so that it was able to go out 
further because it was overly large for what it was being used for and then additional rip rap was added.  
 
Polley mentioned there will be a community cleanup on August 24th.  The Park Department will provide dumpsters and 
staging areas at Scholfield and Gilbert Park and will dispose of the found items. Polley said that they would have areas for 
different types of debris and could include an area for anything thought to be an artifact. She can question the DNR regarding 
what if anything should be done if historical artifacts are discovered as the DNR has probably had some of the same 
questions in the past.  
 
Educational Items  
A. Riverside Park Update – Peckham said he had included emails in the packet about items that came up at the last meeting 
that he received responses or additional information on and thought should be shared. He wanted to clarify that the delay of 
their consideration of further planning for the specific testing plan is because a decision was made to survey the property 
first and give that information to Mr. Lassa and then have him come back to a meeting.  
 
Tom Kilian, 133 E Thomas Street, Wausau – Kilian discussed a historical issue in 1987 that dealt with groundwater 
contamination that was tied to Wausau’s drinking water contamination and discussed an internal DNR email from 2014 that 
he said were examples that showed an imperfect process. He thought it was a positive step that the park is being surveyed 
and asked that those property lines if they are bordering industrial properties should be fenced off so that people in the park 
don’t venture into former 3M and SNE demolition areas.         
  
B. Dog Park Special Committee Update – Polley said the group is moving forward with fencing. They may possibly use 
500 feet of fencing that is currently in front of the Great Lake’s Cheese property. They are getting a temporary sign and 
are contacting different businesses and foundations for fundraising. They are discussing other special events like a winter 
event in the dog park and will discuss rule signage.  The park will not open until next year. Neal said a significant amount 
of money was pledged for the fence. Money has been pledged for some benches and other small donations have come in.    

 
C. Project Update 
Riverlife Park: The Grand Opening for Riverlife Park will be held on Wednesday, August 7th at 10:00AM. The operations 
and maintenance of the park are constantly changing as we observe how the community uses the park. A seasonal employee 
has been assigned to the park full-time for this summer. The employee is constantly monitoring the park and providing 
maintenance and cleaning responsibilities. A playground audit was completed last week and staff is currently discussing 
signage needs. The park is heavily used and staff has received a number of positive comments. 
 
Polley addressed some of the maintenance and other issues that Committee brought forward regarding Riverlife Park.  
 
Playground Replacements: Polley mentioned that JoJo’s Jungle will have a small ground breaking ceremony on August 
14th. This summer Pleasant View, Brockmeyer and Oak Island playgrounds will be replaced. Public Works has asked the 
department to put a hold on the Scholfield playground until they know where a new water line is going to go. The 
playgrounds that are removed will be donated to an organization that provides playgrounds to poverty-stricken communities 
around the world called Kids Around the World www.kidsaroundtheworld.com. Recent substantial storms /weather events 
have impacted the urban forest (boulevard trees) and several park properties in the last couple weeks. Park staff will be 
involved in cleanup and removal activities in the next few weeks. Schofield Park: Boat launch reconstruction continues; 
abutments recently poured with work on launch concrete (into water area) underway. Stewart Park: Contractor has resumed 
work on finial replacement on west pillar and reconstruction of east pillars. Memorial Park: Reconstruction of press box at 
Little League diamond.3M Park: Tennis court surface is color coated and new pickle ball lines will be placed.  
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Riverlife: Shoreline debris cleanup continues. City Ball Diamonds: Diamond maintenance and infield renovations 
underway. Routine Operations/Programs: Urban forestry program; tree trimming, removals, stump grinding, EAB Ash Tree 
treatments, building and structure maintenance, shelter reservations and special events, equipment maintenance and repair, 
mowing operations, pool operations 

7D. Program Update 
Pool Programming: There has been a change in the last days for Wausau outdoor pools. Schulenburg and Kaiser will 
complete a nine week season and close on August 11. Memorial Pool will remain open until August 18. This change is due 
to the Dog Gone Pool Party that can only be accommodated at Memorial Pool due to fencing issues. 
 
The Dog Gone Pool Party will be held at Memorial Pool on Sunday, August 25. Two sessions run from 12:45 to 2:45 pm 
or from 3 to 5 pm. Preregistration is required. The fee is $10.00 for ages 13 and older. No humans will be allowed in the 
water, even to wade. One dog per person. Dogs must be of good temperament, have proof of current vaccinations, and be 
healthy to attend. The pool will be closed, drained and cleaned following the event. 

 
Future Agenda Items – Riverside Park Testing Recommendations 
 
Next Regular Meeting – Tuesday, September 3, 2019 at 4:00 pm in Council Chambers at City Hall.  
 
Adjourn – Motion by Smith, second by Neal to adjourn at 5:45 p.m. Motion carried by voice vote, vote reflected as 5-0.      
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